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The hog should ii"t only have a clean
place in which to nt and sleep, but u

clean trough in which to eat even if it

*111 put up with cue that is dirty.

Where dr. !:r. stmees permit it is

well to have the pasture divided into
two fields. w!,i''!i will not only make it

possible for < nil lield to get a rest by
turns, but be rinsed and cleaned by
the summer rains.

It is estimated that the decrease in
bird life in the last twenty years has
averaged 20 per cent. One will readily

understand what this means in added
license for insect life if he will watch
a single robin at work feeding her
young uu a summer morning.

A kite raised not long ago by an

eastern astronomer to the height of
21,000 feet, or nearly four miles, regis-
tered a temperature at that height of
1.10 degrees below zero. This would
seem to indicate in interstellar space a

degree of cold that to the human mind
Is almost Inconceivable.

A two line local in the home paper
will In nine case 3 out of ten enable
one to find a buyer for the article he
wants to disjMise of as well as quickly
locate the party who has the thing that
he may be in need of. Try it once if
the method is new to you and see if
this statement is not correct.

A lady friend of the writer states
that she wishes to register a protest
against the planting of apple and plum

trees on the lawn, it being her thought
that the fallen fruit makes an unsight-
ly litter and that it also serves to at-
tract numerous house flies. We are
not at all sure that the lady is not

right and that such trees were better
grown in the garden patch.

Any method of seeding small grain
which leaves a considerable portion of
it uncovered or at so shallow a depth
that it does not germinate is without
question just so far careless and
wasteful. That Is why a drill is pref-
erable to the common broadcast seed-
er, for with the former not only is
less seed required to cover a given
piece of ground, but a better yield Is
received from that which is sowed.

We road the other day of a farmer
who had a good idea of the eternal fit-
ness of things and was pretty level
headed. lie sent his wife, son and
daughter to the state agricultural short
course, while lie himself stayed at
home, did the chores and concocted bis
own coffee and flapjacks. They un-
doubtedly appreciated his self sacrifice,

the exercise of which without question
had a wholesome influence upon him-
self.

It is just as often bad management
as ill luck or misfortune that is re-
sponsible for a fellow's not getting
ahead In the world. We have in mind
the case of an acquaintance who does
not seem to appreciate tie financial in-
consistency Involved In laying himself
and his team off a job at which he
realizes $3 per day to haul a $2.50 jag
of hoy. It does not require an expert
financial accountant to make an accu-
rate estimate of this man's financial
status.

Among the best bird friends of the
orchard trees may be mentioned the
nuthatches, chickadees, goldfinches,
woodpeckers anil bluejays. One spe-
cies inspects the trunks and limbs, an-
other guards the twigs and leaves,
while still another looks for its insect
food upon the ground beneath the
trees. Were it not for the myriads of
insect eggs, larvae and insects which
these birds destroy during the fall,
winter and spring months and against
which they also wage a continual war-
fare during the summer mouths the
trees would be able to live but for a
short time.

An experiment conducted last sea-
Bon by Lord Kennard of the Royal Ag-
ricultural Society of Great Britain,
while carried out under somewhat dif-
ferent conditions from those that pre-
vail in this country, still has a real
value for every American farmer who
Is interested iii the most economical
handling of his farm fertilizers. In
the experiment referred to two ten-
acre fields lying Fide by side and of
the same fertility and character of soil
were fertilized, the one with manure
which was left out in the weather
from the time of Its accumulation to
the time it was spread on the land,
while on the second plot of ground
was scattered manure that had been
kept under cover and as a consequence
tontalued virtually all of its fertilizing
power. Whin he gathered his crops
from these in the fall he found that
the last named plot yielded 150 more
bushels of potatoes per acre and 120Vi
bushels mop' wheat than that which
had been fertilized by the leeched and
weakened mai ure. It is worth while
for the farmer to inquire which of
these two systems he is working un-
der.

It is not necessary for oue to Lave
the experience himself to be persuad-
ed of the fact that it is wise iu em-
barking in uew undertakings to start
in on a modest scale. While the profits
may not be large, neither are the dis
appointments.

A dirty creamery patron can coun-
teract and overturn the science and
skill of the best btlttennaker that ever
lived and not only defraud himself out
of profits that he might just as well
have, but work a like injustice to every
other patrou of the same concern.

With an increase in the value of

their lauds American people must oi
necessity practice iu a larger measure
the thrift of the foreign folk who come
to our shores, who iu their native lands
are compelled to exercise an economy
that aims to utilize everything that
can possibly be used.

The time Is approaching rapidly
when the many varieties of our song

birds are to be viewed primarily
on the basis of their value in dollars
and cents to tlte agricultural and hor-

ticultural int Tests of the country and
secondarily because of their sweet
songs, which meet an aesthetic need in

the human heart.

While very different in sizo and gen-
eral appeara ice. the bluejay and the
common cro- belong to the same spe-
cies. In the!.' habits, however, there is
more similarity. Barring the carrion
ration of the latter, their bill of fare
is much alike, while neither bird has
the migratory habit developed to any

considerable extent.

No one should undertake the care of
poultry or small fruit who is not will-
ing to give them painstaking care and
attention. When some one who has
been successful with poultry makes a
snug sum out of the business it is
quite easy to forget the time and at-
tention which was required to make
such success possible.

He takes a very unreasonable, unfair
and unjustifiable attitude as a member
of our business and economic order
who is not willing that his neighbor or
his fellow should make a fair margin
of profit on the business which he
transacts. A failure to show this fair-
ness and consideration is responsible
for a good many small and contempti-
ble procedures.

Due to the operation of a kindly nat-
ural law scars on the face of nature
tend to heal over and become less un-
sightly with passing time, as do those
in the human body. The fresh excava-
tion of a gravel pit or the embank-
ments of a railway cut are soon spread
with a luxuriant carpet of grass and
flowers, an unconscious attempt seem-
ing to be made to repair the damage
done and make the passerby forget.

While the home may not be large
and finely furnished or the lot on
which it sits of a generous size, there
is no excuse if a few simple touches
are not put in to add to the beauty
and attractiveness of the premises. A
neat grass plot, fiower gardens, vines
and shrubs tastily arranged can be
had with a trilling expenditure of
time and pains and bring a return in
real satisfaction that can hardly be
measured.

Reports are frequent of late of the
use of the ordinary bicycle pump in the
cure of milk fever. The process is a
simple one. The udder of the affected
animal Is washed in soap and water
and each quarter of the bag inflated
with air forced into it by a bicycle
pump through an ordinary milking tube.
When filled the teats should be tied
with a soft string to prevent the escape
of air and each quarter gently knead-
ed and rubbed. This treatment has
been known to effect a speedy cure in
many cases.

While a thorough preparation of the
soil is advisable for all farm and gar-
den crops, there is probably no crop
in which its results are more notice-
able or helpful than in the case of po-
tatoes. Putting the soil in fine tilth
not only enables it to retain necessary
moisture, but in backward seasons en-
ables it to receive and retain the
warmth of the sun more readily. Add-
ed to this should be mentioned the fact
that if the soil is loose and fine the
work of destroying myriads of weeds
is greatly facilitated, which through-
out the season means the reserving of
Just that much moisture and fertility
for the potato crop. Ifyou are doubt-
ful about results, try giving a portion
of your field extra preparation this
year and see if the difference in yield
at digging time does not more than
pay for the extra cost of preparing the
seed bed.

Dairy officials In a number of states
are sending out this year explicit di-
rections for a more sanitary and intel-
ligent care of the milk and cream in
the farm dairies. Among these direc-
tions the following points are empha-
sized, which It is well for all who have
the care of inlik and cream to keep
in mind. One of the most important is
an observance of strict cleanliness in
Ihe buildings and stable equipments
and In the milking of the cows and
handling of the cream. Another is the
thorough scalding of the separator
each time after its use. The third and
last is the cooling of new cream before
it is added to that previously skimmed
or separated. While much responsi-
bility for prime or poor butter can be
laid at the door of the buttermaker,
It is well to remember at the same
time that it is absolutely Impossible
for him to overcome or eradicate con-
tamination in a body of cream that Is
due to carelessness on the part of the
individual patrou in any one of the
Uiree respects mentioned.
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ABUSE OF PASTURES.
At ® recent farmers' institute which

the writer attended considerable at-
tention was quite properly devoted to
a discussion of farm p Mirage. em-
phasis being placed especially upon the
folly of overpasturing, both from the
standpoint of harm done to the pasture
and loss sustained by the stock raiser
through having his animals insuffi-
ciently fed and as a consequence stunt-
ed In their development. One stock

raiser of experience cited the follow-

ing cases which had come under bis
own observation: One season with
short pasturage a bunch of steers made
a gain during the season of lUO pounds
each. Estimating the aninials as worth
$4 per hundredweight, this meant a
gain of S-t.sii per head. Calling the
pasturage worth $3 an acre, the rental

value of the laud, there was a profit
of $1.80 per acre for the season. An-
other bunch handled by the same feed-
#r after he had profited by liis earlier
experience were allowed a range of
two acres each. At the end of the sea-
son they had made a gain of 330
pounds per head. Being thrifty and of
better quality, these last brought *4.T0
per hundredweight, a total gain during
the seasoil of .$14.85. Subtracting the
cost of pasturage, $0 per head for the
two acres, leaves a net gain of $8.85
per head and a net return on each acre
of $4.42. While there might be many
cases in which the results would not
be so striking as in the instances cited,
the underlying truth Involved Is one
that every stock feeder should think
over carefully. Added to the handi-
cap of pastures being overstocked are
often found the other abuses of turning
stock on to them In the spring before
they get a fair start nnd of allowing
them to be pastured too late in the fall.
With proper handling there Is no piece
of land on the average farm that can
be made to give a larger return than a
good pasture, and this, too, with the
expenditure of practically no labor and
with the exhaustion of none of its fer-
tility, but rather an Increasing of it.
If a pasture gets a good start in the
spring and is strong, it will carry two
cattle for every three acres. If more
than this number are put on, it will
quite likely result in financial loss at
the end of the season.

GOOD MONEY IN POULTRY.
A Pennsylvania schoolmaster living

not far from Philadelphia owns a forty
acre farm near that metropolis which
gives him a larger income than he re-
ceives In his capacity as pedagogue.
Sixteen acres are devoted to growing po-
tatoes and fourteen to corn, while the re-
maining ten are given over to the rais-
ing of poultry. On this plot he alms to
keep from 1,000 to 1,200 laying liens
the year round, which give him an an-
nual income of about $15,500. lie never
keeps a hen over a year old and sells
all cockerels that ho does not need for
his own use at three months old. He
raises White Leghorns exclusively and
has a contract with a leading Philadel-
phia hotel which gives him 50 per cent
above prevailing market prices on his
entire egg output' on condition that he
is to receive nothing at all for any
case of 300 eggs in which a bad or
stale egg Is found. lie alms to give
his hens fresh clover pasture all of the
year possible and enough range so that
they are always clean. lie buys yearly
the best representatives of the breed
that he can find and selects the best
layers from his own flocks for his
breeding pens. Ills success is due not
only to thoroughbred poultry, but the
best in the way of poultry houses and
conveniences and thoroughbred care.

SEED GERMINATION.
Anearby reader of these notes writes

j inquiring what is the lowest tempera-
; ture that will properly germinate tested
; seed com. In reply to our correspondent
\u25a0 we would say that, while we have nev-

; er made a germinating test at varying
\u25a0 temperatures and have never read re-
j ports of such a test. It will not be dif-

! ficuit to give him the information that
ihe really desires. In seed germination
I of any kind it is well to keep in mind
! that in addition to moisture and a seed
i bed a certain amount of heat Is requir-
ed to wake the sleeping germ to life.
In the testing of seed corn it is best

! where possible to have about the same
temperature prevail that would normal-
ly exist when the seed were placed in
the open ground at planting time.

, While such temperature varies with
different seasons, with different days
and from night to day, it would proba-
bly run from 00 to 75 degrees F. A
further fact that should be kept in
mind is that, while the best seed would
show little germinating power below

, 50 degrees, seed that are dead or of
weak vitality will not make a respect-
able showing at any temperature. We
believe that it would be safe to say
that CO degrees is the lowest tempera-
ture at which seed corn could be given
a fair and satisfactory test.

MAN MORE THAN METHOD-
It seems to be the consensus of opin-

ion that in the care and management
of the public roads, while a great deal
depends upon the system which is fol-
lowed, even more depends upon the In-
dividuals in whose hands are placed the
administering of the road laws and the
superintendence of the road work.
This was given emphasis in a recent
farmers' institute which the writer at-
tended, it being agreed that better
road work was done under the old sys-
tem of paying the tax In days' work
with competent supervision than un-
der the present cash system in case the
road work was placed in careless or
indifferent hands. Where good super-
intendence is to be had under both cir-
cumstances the cash system is general-
ly viewed as preferable.

BILLBOARD CHAT.

Method of Advertising That Will
Prove Unprofitable.

The time will come when the bill- 1
board as an advertising medium will i
cease to exist, for the keen business I
uieu will not persist in keeping up any j
sort of advertising that is odious to i
any considerable part of the public, i
Advertising of all kinds is merely iuvi-:
tations, anil if the invitation to buy
certain goods or at a certain house i* I
extended Iti an offensive manner no;
good can result, but rather will the ail- [
vertiser be injured. There are many
who, like himself, refuse to buy of any I
house or line of goods offered for sale |

by this odious method, says a writer in !
the Los Angeles Times. This loss add-
ed to the cost of advertising certainly
brings the total expense up to a point
dangerously near the mere swapping
of dollars?certainly not a profitable
occupation.

That billboards are a nuisance and
more or less objectionable to a ma-
jority of our people is conceded by
nearly all and maintained by many
with argument quite conclusive. This
being so. it needs but a fuller expres-
nion of disapproval on the part of the
public to cause the business to wane
and eventually to die. If any billboard
proves objectionable to you, make it

known. It Is doubtless doubly so to
some one else, and if we all work to-
ward the abatement of public nui-
sances in a co-operative way we shall
gradually approach the ideal standard
of citizenship and public cleanliness,
beauty and comfort. The most effec-
tive weapon against the billboard nui-
sance Is a healthy public opinion, and
tills will come only through education.
Abolishment will come only through
public demand, and the way to educate
the people Is to keep before them the
fact that billboards are somewhat ob-
jectionable to all, very much so to
many and almost intolerable in a few.
Plenty of agitation will finally cause
those who advertise by this method
most freely to doubt its popularity nnd

therefore its value. When this doubt
becomes universal, the billboard will
slowly but surely fade from the land-
scape. I

Goods should sell upon their merits,
and a reasonable amount of newspaper
advertising would keep their name,
price and source of supply before tile
public. The biggest frauds ever thrust
upon a confiding public have been ex-
ploited by the billboard proclamation
method, and where do they go when
all this brazen publicity ceases? But
a year or so since the whole country
blazed with "Over the fence went hap-
py Joe; guff was the food that made
him go." But who eats "guff" today
and where can it be purchased? When
any article is advertised by such a
sensational and questionable method It
Is safe to presume that It lacks the
merit which Is ever conducive to a
constantly growing demand. In ad-
dition to this fact, remember that bill-
board advertising Is the most costly of
all the various classes and that pur-
chasers of the goods must pay for it In
order that the wares may be sold at a
profit. Let us be fair, but keep up the
fight unceasingly, and in the end we
shall surely win.

Planting School Grounds.
School yards should not be planted

\u25a0with a view to sliado or comfort alone,

for the same trees that have a de-
cided educational value will furnish all
that Is required of any. Not only in
themselves does the value of trees lie,
but their planting and subsequent euro
may be used to Impart much needed
and valuable Instruction to the pupils
attending. Too many of our young peo-
ple and altogether too many adults
think that all that Is necessary to start
forests or orchards Is to dig small
holes, put in "nice little trees'' aud
water them at time of planting. It Is
this class of work that has brought
Arbor day planting Into such derision.
School grounds should be the especial
pride of every community, and those
living nearest should watch over the
planting and the planted.

The Ishmaelites of Trade.
As a rule, the catalogue houses make

a greater profit on their goods than do

the retailers, says Maxwell's Talisman.
This is evidenced by their tremendous
growth. They handle cheap grades,
with an enormous profit added. They
pay no taxes to the community in
which they do business. They are the
ißhmaelites of trade.

MR. BOOMER OF BOOMTON.
The town Is on a boom at last,

Ai.d everything is going
/s ! n ' an rn :'r*sscs. fast

As rapH rivers flowing.

- . I iw started. Rinks & Co.
1' lu:1!t a land some building;

f It.-s make a show
With si ns In fancy gilding.

V- - ' 'Mr. now Is In the running
Sim ? I-!r. i -omer went a-gunning.

The plat 1 has taken on an air
Exe. i- 'in.e' superior.

And i.oi a citizen would dare
T>» rail the* town inferior.

A <i";;on persons, more or less,
Haw each pvt up a dwelling.

How far the village will progress
Tin re isn't any telling?

Since with his weapon Mr. roomer
Went f rth one day in wralllAlhumor.

There used to be some men. you see.
Who t< >k delight in knocking.

Th' lr number was but two or three,
IJut what they did was shocking.

Whi-n !.;* person would propose
A I:'! 1 ? town improvement

T).' s 1 ? fellows swatted in the noso
T .v. :h w. progressive movement.

Then Mr. Foomer up and loaded
His little gun. to anger goaded.

Result: A quite immediate growth
Of Boomton's c metery.

And no g )d citizens were loath
To make the funerals merry.

Then BoomK n .1 M b- g;v.i to grow,
'Twos like a place enc'ianted,

For all the boomers had a show
With all the knockers planted.

Which shows ti.it real tow n improve-
ment

Requires at times a trigmr movement
T. SAPP, JR.

Grand Theatre, Tuesday, May 12th

v.
t>!_ .

Lovey Mary, in

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

The Largest
Savings Deposits

in the State
The people of Washington have built up our
Savings Deposits to the largest total in the State.
Such approval can never be a matter of chance.
It is because the people KNOW the solidity,
the strength, the conservatism of this bank.

4PER CENT.
COMPOUND
Interest

begins on the first of each month. Accounts
opened from $ 1.00 up. Allrelations between
the depositor and the bank are held in strictest
confidence. No information, not even of the ex-
istence of your account, is given to any one else.

Resources, over - $ 10,000,000.00
Reserve, over - - $3,000,000.00

THE SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN
SEATTLE BANK WASHINGTON

One pound of our

Poultry Food
equals five pounds of green meats
It will keep the hens busy the
year around. Address or phone

Carstens Pkg. Co.
Aberdeen

" Take the Trolley "

DANCING
?at the ?

PAVILION
?on?

WED3ESMV anil SATURDAY
EVEMGS

Gentlemen 60c
Ralston's Orchestra

"Take the Trolley "

POPULAR RESORTS

Cigars, Whiskies and Wines

The Mil"'Saloon
415 South F St. Phone 215

LEE WILLIAMS, Prop.

Humboldt Saloon
FIiED HEWETT, Prop.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigari

313 South F Street,
Aberdeen, Wash.

Soft Drinks Hard Drinks

x LUNCH &
Best on the market, prepared in the mo>t

approved fashion.

CERMANIA BAR
312 South G St.

Cold Drinks Hot Drinks

The PIOOEER HOTEL and CAFE
JOHN KAHLE, Prop.

Oood lino bada Sso and soo
Merchant'* l unch Cold I.unch

Bandwlrhca German Btjla

41 2 E, Heron St, Aberdeen


